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Secretary of Labor Wilson Says Mine Owners of Prop-

erties Involved Failed t o Deal With the Trouble

in Its Incipie ncy, as They
Should H ave Done.

D. C, Dec. 14. tlon, compulsory or other,w?-,,Nf0urnc- !

WASHINGTON. B. Vi.son, f the "fr" SE- -

ot labor. In an- -
Uon Neitner the secretary nor com

reDort. expresses the conviction missioners of conciliation w5m.h"S?.V v. ..l f tho mine prop- - nolnta are arbitors. Though
lUAh ilA W .... - - ., -

crties In the Calumet copper regiu" "
the Colorado coal fields dealt with the
strike situation In their inception, naa
they been on the ground and personally
In charge, there is reason to believe
that no strike would have occurred.

"Whatever may have been the re-

sponsibility of the workmen for tho
strike and Us incidents." said secretary
Wilson, "the local management cannot
be wholly acquitted: and upon the ele-

mentary principle of agency, as sound
in morals as in law, ultimate respon-

sibility must rest upon the owners.
Labor Dispute Mediated.

Principally, secretary Wilson's report
Is devoted to a review of the labor dis-

putes the department has successfully
mediated during the last year and U
d fines at some length the principles
upon which the department acts in such
cases. Of the mediation and concilia-
tion work the report says:

--of all the functions of the depart-n- t
rr labor which it Is yet possible

t administer, this one may be reason-rV- u

regarded as the most Important.
Suggesting with reference to labor dis-

putes a development of diplomatic du-

ties in the department of labor analo-
gous to those in the department of state
with reference to International dis-

pute it points to a federal adminis-
trative svstem for promoting and fos-

tering industrial peace: not a peace of
tlie Warsaw order, but one of mutual
benefit and good will.
Mnxt Consent WnRe Barnem' Interest

Trmarllv the department of labor
must conserve In Industrial disputes
the interests of the wage earners of the
rnitcd States. Such is its duty under
the law of its creation, the first sec-

tion of which charges It with
for their general welfare,

while the eighth makes this responsl-lulit- v

specific as to labor disputes. And
those interests are exceptional in their
magnitude . Not only do wage earners
constitute in numbers more than a
third of our total population, but In
financial respects also their aggregate
Interests are vast It is doubtful if
snv vocational interests represented In
our governmental system exceed in

nlume or public Importance those of
the wae earners of the United States.

"But though the department of labor
represents primarily the wage earn-
ing interests in labor disputes, its Ideal
! to make its representation similar In
character to that of the department of
state which, while representing the
Interests of this country In disputes be-

tween it and other countries, does so
with fairness toward all countries. Ac-

cordingly the policy of the department
of labor, though it executes its media-
tion and conciliation functions as the
povernmentcl representative of wage- -

arning interests, is to do so without
partisanship or prejudice, but with
fairness to everv interest .concerned.

Mediation Ik Tint Arbitration.
ft ) i'iI bt understood, therefore,

tT ,t o m ion does not mean arbltra- -

When Can You Save
As Much on New Seasonable

Clothing?
Catting, Slicing and Chopping on

Our Entire Stock of

Suits, Overcoats and

Furnishings
Including Blues and Blacky, in-

cluding Schloss Bros. & Co. make

a suit and overcoat for every

man and young man.
$15 Suits and d --j ( Cfk
Overcoats . . . P i JJP

T!$14.50
$25 Suits and t --

J O C A
Overcoats ...iplOtOU

GLOVES
Dress or Work

$2.50 grade
cut to
$2.00 grade
cut to
$130 grade
cut to
$1.25 grade
cut to

$1.60
$1.20

90c
UNDERWEAR

$2.50 quality American

$1.90
$1.50 quality Natural

r: $1.10
$1.25 quality Wool or Egyptian

2T. 90c
$1.00 quality Silk OA g
Fleeced Lined, now. . 0s t
ZT:. 40c

SWEATERS
$10.00 quality.
now
$9.00 quality,
now
$7.00 quality,
now
$6.00 quality,
now
$5.00 quality,
now
$4.00 quality.
now
$3.00 quality,
now

$7.50
$6.75
$5.75
$4.50
$3.75
$3.00
$2.00

Stetson Hats from $4.00 to flO.OO
"Wholesale and Tletall

The

$15 Clothes Shop
We Do As We Advertise

107 San Antonio Street
HARRIS KRITP, Proprietor.

arbitration when clreummay propose
stances seem to call for it, they do not
themselves act as arbitrators and n "
contrary to the policy of the depart
ment of labor for them to do

.imi... A Anmm Be nnprn Of concili
ation seek to do is to bring employer
and employe together so that they roaj
work out their differences between
themselves peaceably and amicably, a

business men with legitimate differ-
ences to adjust When commissioners
fail in that way to get employe ana
employer together, mediation is resort-
ed to. The commissioners negotiate
between representatives of the employe
and representatives of the employer in
an effort to fnld some mutually satis-
factory basis of agreement. Failinb
also In that, the commissioners endeav-
or to get the conflicting parties
agree to a basis of arbitration, the
award to decide nothing but the Points
actually in dispute. Any of those three
courses is preieraoie w "

"It Is the policy of the department or

labor, and has been its custom, to ap-

point In important cases two or more
commissioners of conciliation of the
kind just described, so that the secre-
tary may be intelligently advised of the
merits of the dispute from all angles
on both sides.

The Colorado Coal Strike.
"This was done In the case of the., i l otrifcp. nnp of the com- -

missloners In that case being, as al-

ready stated, a miner whose labor af-

filiations pointed to possible sympathy
with the strikers, the other being a
mine operator whose business affilia-
tions pointed possibly to sympathy with
the mine operators. But both were
fair minded as well as technically com-

petent men. Their joint recommenda-
tion, approved by the department and
the president and accepted by tne
strikers, is confidently submitted as
evidence of the good faith of the de-

partment's commissioners of concilia-
tion and of the wisdom of its general
policy in mediation and conciliation
work.

"Although the department seldom of-

fers mediation in labor disputes unless
solicited to do so, and although this
i. rurirdui m the wiser policy at
present, yet the statute empowers the i

secretary to acnvnenuiei. m " j""
ment, the interests of Industrial peace
may require It to be done; and condi-
tions are conceivable In which It would
be advisable for the department to of-

fer Its good offices though neither
party requested or desired it. In the
case, for Instance, of a strike of such
bitterness as to Inspire both sides with
a determination to fight to the bitter
end, and of such magnitude as to
prejudice other Industrial interests or
to disturb the public at large, it would
doubtless be the duty of the department
of labor to intervene."

Acted Too Late.
Of the Michigan copper strike, he

says: "If the managers of the property
involved in this strike had dealt with- -

the dispute at Its Inception, as Its prin
cipal owners (Messrs. onaw ana Jiean-si- z)

might have done had they been on
the ground and personally In charge,
there Is reason to believe that no strike
would have occurred. But the local
superintendent, doubtless an excellent
property manager, appears by the re-
ports to have been a poor manager of
men.

"Whatever may have been tho re-

sponsibility of the workmen for the
strike and Its Incidents, the local man-
agement can not be wholly acquitted:
and upon the elementary principle of
agency, as sound In morale as In law,
ultimate responsibility must rest upon
the owners."

Responsibility In Colorado.
Of the Colorado strike the secretary

says:
"The coal strike In Colorado, which

has necessitated the use of federal
troops. Is another conspicuous Instance
of Industrial warfare in which, how-
ever heavily the responsibility may rest
upon the strikers, it must attach also
tn thfi local management of the prop
erty involved and therefore to the re-- "

sponsiDie owners, in lis eariy BiaBea
this strike could, as stated In the first
annual report, have been settled upon
fair terms had the proposals of the de-
partment of labor for arbitration by an
unbiased board chosen by mutual
agreement been promptly accepted."

Cause of Labor Disputes.
Mr. Wilson then discusses the cause

of labor disputes, saying:
"Excess In the supply of labor over

demand for It Is a cause of labor dis-
putes which ranks high In importance,
If indeed It does not rank as the cause.
In colloquial terms the 'Jobless man
puts all wage workers at a disadvan-
tage in bargaining with employers. The
'manless job Is a corresponding collo-
quialism. If there were a profitable
'manless Job for every 'Jobless man
the complete remedy for industrial dis
putes would b to bring the two to-
gether; but whether so complete a cor-
respondence exists or not, no one at all
familiar with the problem of seasonal
employment and of accidental dis-
placement of wage earners can doubt
that It exists In some degree.

There were 'manless JoDs lor gou-les-

victims of the Salem fire, and this
department helped to bring the two to-
gether; there are 'manless jobs' of the
seasonal kind on our farms and else-
where to which this department has
been able In some Instances to bring
Jobless men.' Insofar as departmental
work of this kind can be improved and
expanded, the evils of labor disputes
will be minimized; and with reference
to such work the cooperation of con-
gress is urgently solicited. What is
needed is timely and widespread infor-
mation concerning labor conditions In
every part of the country."

Secretary Wilson renews his last
year's recommendation that congress
prohibit Interstate transportation of
armed private police or guards for
either side In Industrial disputes".

OLD D03YLINI0N MINE
DECLAEES DIVIDEND

Globe, Ariz, Dec. 14. The Old Do-
minion Mining company has declared
a dividend of 50 cents a share, payable
December 30. The last quarterly div-
idend was 25 cents a share.

The United Globe company, all of
whose 23,000 outstanding shares are
owned by the Old Dominion, has de- -
ptflrwl n rllirtiYAn., tf T 'o liarr nnv.
able December 29. This Is an advance
of $3.50 over the previous payment.

The Mohawk Mining company's ore
output for November was S01 tons
compared with S10 tons in October and
748 tons in September.

Why Not?
A fine Mexican Zarape as a sift for

your eastern friend, at
Beach's Art Shop,

40S San Francisco St Advertisement

Genuine Mexican drawnnork, lunch
and tablecloths, one-thir- d off regular
prices, at Kline's old reliable curio

SILO BELT .HIE OAKS IS.

IIISSOLD
Company Headed by Ben

Rybon Acquires Famous
Arizona Property.

Prescott, Ariz., Dec. 14. Capitalists
represented by Ben Rybon, have ac-

quired the Silver Belt mine, a mile ana
a half from Humboldt, and develop-
ment will Immediately be commenced

InriTR RPJlle. Thftrn n nlrt wnrtlnlin
have been examined by mining en
gineers aim a. comprenensive plan
mapped out

In the early days the Silver Belt
produced J300.000 worth of silver (and
lead. The ore was freighted to Mari-
copa, on the Southern Pacific, which
was the nearest railroad point In
1880 the Santa Fe railroad was built
and thereafter the ore was hauled to
Ash Fork. The silver content aver-
aged $200 a ton and the lead 17 per-
cent

Work Reginn on Two Mines.
Work has been actually commenced

on the Elk and Perry mines, in the
Hassayampa district, recently pur-
chased by the Maricopa Queen Oil
company. Thomas Bowman and Jasper
Phillips are in charge.

Lon D. Hall and other residents of
Mayer have formed the Gold Copper
Company Consolidated, and expect to
operate several properties in that sec-
tion. Negotiations for control of the
properties are new going forward.

Contract Awarded for Shaft.
A contract has been let for the drlv-Im- r

of a 160 foot crosscut from tho
main shaft of the Henrietta mine, to
cut .the vein at depth. Machine drills
are being used and two shifts are at
work. At another point a vertical
shaft will be driven to a depth of 300
feet to admit air to the workings.

Deep development Is to begin before
the first of the year at the Cactus
gold mine. The first move will be to
sink the main shaft, now down 150
feet, to a depth of 500 feet Levels are
to be run at every 100 feet, and cross-cuttin- g

will follow. The instalatlon
of a reduction plant is under consider-
ation by the Cactus owners.

in G COMPANY

TOPSIJIEI
Calumet & Arizona Orders

Payment as Indicating
Feeling of Optimism.

Bisbee, Ariz., Dec. 14. Because of
the prosperous condition of the com-

pany now and the bright outlook for
the future, tho Calumet & Arizona
Mining company directors have de-

clared a dividend of 50 cents a share,
payable December 20.

This action followed, and In a way
resulted from the recent visit of the
directors to their properties here and
in the AJo district of Pima county.
The officials were so well pleased with
the showing of the mines that the
matter of a dividend was at once con-

sidered. Action was taken when the
party got as far east as Chicago.

The dividend takes the place of the
suspended payment which would have
been made in September had not the
outbreak of the European war and the
downfall of the copper market caused
the dividend to be passed.

PLACES LARGEST
MACHINERY ORDER

Miami, Ariz., Dec 14. The Inspira-
tion company has just placed the
largest order for mining machinery
ever given in this district It rs for
112 double deck Delster tables which
will be installed at the property.

The Warrior mine has resumed work,
a small force of men having begun to
take out ore for shipment The War-
rior closed In August The ore will be
shipped to the El Paso smelter. About
250 tons Is being loaded and shipped.

WOULD BUY WHEELS FOR
WORTHY BOYS NEEDING WORK

Few realize how many boys In this
city are helping with their modest
earnings the struggle against poverty
that Is going on in many El Paso
homes. Many other boys could give the
same help to their families, but most
of the openings for boys require them
to bring bicycles of their own to do
errands, make deliveries, etc. Bicycles
can be bought on the instalment plan,
if a cash deposit Is made on the wheel
and the balance is guaranteed.

The Woman's Charity association can
find positions for boys with wheels,
and It wishes to provide wheels for
the boys to use until they have saved
enough to make the first cash payment
on wheels of their own. This plan has
been followed before with excellent re-
sults but the one bicycle owned by
the Charity association is now com-
pletely worn out beyond repair.

If anyone who can either give a,
wheel, or give something toward a
wheel, will do so, the contributions will
be most gratefully received by the
Charity association. The wheels will
not be sold, nor given away, but merely
loaned to the boys to help them to
help themselves toward permanent
work.

A REMARKABLE SERIES OF
ILLUSTRATIONS FOR A HISTORY

The publishers of "Larned's History
of the World," now on distribution by
the leading newspapers of the country,
have spared no pains or expense in get-
ting up the most attractive Illustra-
tions ever designed to embellish a work
of history.

Sixteen of the greatest world histor-
ical paintings are reproduced in origi-
nal colors. Among the famous artists
are Cabanel, Sir Edward Poynter,

Durer, Broslk, Piloty, Copley.
Munkacsy, Trumbull, MuIIer, Gilbert
Stuart Pavls, Gerard, and others.

These celebrated painters are repre-
sented in some of the thrilling scenes
of history, end In portraits of great
rulers and statesmen. They merit a
frequent Inspection and do much to-
wards an education In art

Many Herald readers who have ob-

tained the work consider , these Illus-
trations alone as worth the small dis-
tribution expense asked by this papor.

The coupon elsewhere in today's
Issue explains the nature of what may
well be called a of
Larned's great histqrical work In five
volumes.

JUItY RCN'DERS VERDICT FOR
DUDLEY & Oim IN DAMAGE SUIT
The Jury-I- n the case of Maurice Saw-

yer vs. Dudley & Orr, In a suit for $15,-00- 0

for personal damages, returned a
verdict Saturday afternoon in favor of
the defendant company. The case grew
out of the injury of Maurice Sawyer by
the explosion ot a quantity of powder.

Why JfotT
A choice Navajo Rug for your own

comfort, at
Beach's Art Shop,

408 San Francisco St Advertisement
A few dlnmond rings left at half

price, at Klines old reliable cuno
store, 420 San Francisco street. Adv. store, 420 San Francisco street Adv,

LITTLE IE A

Wildcat Company Is Build-

ing Plant to Supply Cur
rent to Many iyiiucs.

to be
White Oaks, N. M.. promises

of
the Niagara Falls of that

It is supplying"?
estoelfflZ0pr2o
ffiSK and 2& V s !&&
mECSk. Slaughter, of the Wild Cat
Leasing company, w,h,cllHnfrf theelectric power for that
state, was here Friday on a business

Wild Cat L,easintrlD says the
compan-- 6 is putting in a new power

house three miles l"la0Ziwhere the old power tosupply is located, is stringing wires
Mining company s prop-??..- ..

in Mininsr company
and'wHI connect with, the Helen Ray

and the Vera uruz mmra
thev are ready to open.

which supple-

ments
The new power plant,

the old one, will give the plant
1100 horsepower and wina capacity of

furnish sufficient power for all of the
mines in the White Oaks district ana
plenty to spare for the new Properties
to be developed, Mr. Slaughter said.

Conl nt Back Door.
car of machinery has already ar-

rived at White Oaks for the new
A car of wire for the trans-.',..- ,:

I,- - nisn been received.
The Wild Cat company has a lour
foot vein of coal near White Oaks and
this is used to generate the Pwer
that will supply the mines and neigh-

boring towns.
"Some of the properties near to us

are low grade propositions,
said. "For this reasqn they

can operate only when they can get
That is what welow priced power.

are furnishing them with our plant
which has a coal mine at its back
door. The Leasing company is incor-
porating the power company and will
arrange to supply the entire district
as there win De plenty ui i""all. The Wild Cat company has de-

veloped from a small concern to one
that Is now doing more than any other
single company to develop the mining
district in that section."

DAIRY EXPERT SAYS
TO GET GOOD STOCK

A gathering of farmers Interested in
the projects of establishing a cream-nr- v

hnld Saturday afternoon at
the chamber of commerce for the pur-
pose ot holding an Informal discussion
with J. Lynn Thomas, dairy expert of
the department of agriculture.

During the discussion Mr. Thomas
Impressed on his hearers- - the necessity
of securing good stock. If this wero
rinne tu sinlrt. the bulldinE Of th
creamery and its future success would
be assured.

"Not only must the stock be of good
quality," he said, "but the standard
must be maintained. A creamery here
cannot be profitably operated unless
there are at least 400 cows In the val-
ley. In the east 600 cows are necessary
to profitably support a creamery, but
the amount and quality of milk given
by cow3 in this section is better than
in the east

"It is most important that the stand-
ard of the stock be kept up. A
blooded bull will cost in the neighbor-
hood of ?600. This is a heavy ex-
pense and. In order to avoid It I would
suggest that owners of cows form an
association, purchasing one bull for
about every 40 cows owned. If the
bulls are kept here and the proper care
in taken there Is no reason why this
valley should not produce a fine grado
of cows."

Those attending the meeting were:
George R. LeBaron, C R. Foster, J. A.
Sctler, Mrs. T. A. Ferlet and Lorraine
Ferlet of Anthony, N. M.; D. L. Pe-

ters. Clint; K. N. Bowlngton, Clint; E.
J. Hall. Anthony, N. M.; J. & and T. D.
Forcher, Tsleta; and Sam B. GUletb

BACON HEADS M-D.'-

NEXT MEETING HERE
Dr. John W. Bacon, of Miami, Ariz.,

was elected president of the Southwest
Medical and Surgical association, at
the final meeting of the convention,
hfld Rtiirdav afternoon. El Paso
was named as the next meeting of the
convention by a unanimous vote of the
visiting members. El Paso doctors not
voting. Both Phoenix, Ariz, and Al
buquerque, N. M, sent telegrams asK-in- g

for the next meeting.
Other officers elected Saturday were:

Dr. J. B, Gilbert. Alamogordo, N. M.,.
first vice president; Dr. James Camp,
Pecos, second vice president; Dr. C. P.
Brown, El Paso, reelected secretary
and treasurer. Dr. R. L Barney, the
retiring president was elected a trus-
tee, to serve for three years.

A resolution was adopted by the vis-
iting physicians expressing their ap-
preciation of the entertainment fur-
nished by the local doctors.

Dr. M. O. Wright and Dr. Hugh
Crouse conducted a clinic at Provi-
dence hospital, which was attended by
the visiting doctors attending the
medical convention. The" visiting phy-
sicians were entertained by the hospi-
tal at luncheon following the clinics.

Hair hatbnnds, mounted with pure
silver trimming, at Kline's old reliable
curio store, 420 San Francisco St Adv.

For very inside doors,

For medium interior doors,

1LESM5
TAKEOVEHUHES:

Ownership of
Telegraph and Telephone

Systems Is Urged.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 14. Recom- - .

'
mendation that early action be taken
looking to government ownership of
all telegraph and telephone facilities is
made In the annual report ot postmas- - ,

ter general Albert S. Burleson, submit-

ted to president Wilson.
The nostmaster general also urges:
"That the telegraph and telephone

systems of Alaska, Porto Rico and the
Hawaiian islands, including the Alas-
kan cable now operated by the war de-
partment, be immediately taken over
and operated by the postoffice depart- -

Thiit the postoffice department be
legally recognized as having authority
over the selecticui of sites and in pass-
ing upon the dfslgns for buildings to
be used for postal purposes.

"That postage rates on second class
matter be' readjusted, as heretofore
recommended, so that the rates on pub-

lications other than newspapers issued
as frequently as once a week be in-

creased from one cent a pound to two
cents a pound."

For the first time since Its organi-
zation by Benjamin Franklin, the post-offi- ce

department is on a
basis, says the postmaster general.

HUH ,. LFua.una
Mr Burleson features his report with

an estimate that a surplus of $3,569,545,
the second ot his administration, will
bo shown for the fiscal year of 1914,
when all claims and charges have been
met On that showing he bases his
declaration that the department "has
been securely placed upon a

basis."
"It is safe to say," the report adds,

"that unless unusual conditions should
arise, resulting in abnormal depression
of business, there is no danger of re-

curring deficiencies."
The report suggests the substitution

of contract "star route" system for
salaried rural carrier service to elim-inn- t.

tin nOO.OOO annual loss on rural
delivery, also postoffice cooperation
with state governments In road build-
ing where Improvements insure better
postal service."

Readjustment of postmaster salaries
on basis of changes in business handled
due to parcel post development, also Is
suggested.

J Growth of Parcel Post.
Of the post during the last

vpni- - the renort says:
"Rapid growth of the parcel post

vastly increased postal business during
the year. The department's field of
service has expanded at a phenomlnal
rate; it is still expanding. Notwith-
standing the decreases of parcel post
rates authorized January 1, 1914. econ-
omies of administration have kept ex
penses within the revenue.

Of the department's financial condi-
tion the report says:

"The postal revenues for 1914
amounted to ?2S7, 934.565.67, an increase
over the preceding year of slightly less
than eight percent, as compared with a
corresponding increase of slightly more
than eight percent for 1913. The audit-
ed expenditures for the year amounted
to $283,543,769.16, and the adjusted
losses due to fire, burglary, etc, to
$14,333.46. The excess of audited rev-
enues over audited expenses and losses
Is, therefore, $4.376,463.0a."

Reviewing his recommendations for
government ownership of telegraph
and telephone lines, Mr. Burleson says:

"The postmaster general renews the
recommendation embodied in his last
annual report that congress seriously
consider the question of declaring a
government monopoly over all utilities
for the public transmission oi intelli-
gence and that steps be taken as soon
as practicable to incorporate Into the
postal establishments the telegraph
and telephone systems of the country.

Authorlxed In. Constitution.
"It is an interesting fact that, where-

as policies of government have been
advocated and some adopted, the con-
stitutionality of which have been se-

riously questioned, the principle of
government ownership and control of
the telegraph and itelephone finds Its
greatest strength in the constitution.
This opinion has been shared by prac-
tically all postmasters general of the
United States, who have held that the
welfare and happiness ot tne nation

upon the fullest utilization of
these agencies Dy tne people, wmuu cm
only be accomplished through govern-
ment ownership.

Much Already Government Owned.
"A large part of the property in-

volved Is already government owned
and operated In Alaska by tho war de-
partment and In Porto Rico by the in-

sular governments. The services are so
detached geographically as to preclude
complicated relationships with neigh-
boring systems and one yet sufficient
in extent to afford valuable experi-
mental demonstration for the postal
service looking to the administration
eventually of a complete national ser-
vice. This action will have the effect
of strengthening the national govern-
ment in its outlying territories, and is
specially recommended because of the
expediency of taking over the private
ownerships before elaborate and cost-
ly extensions and duplications of ser-
vice have been built up."

Athey cloth-llne- A weather strip keeps
out the cold. Rathbun-Ml- x Co. Adv.

That Fellow W ho Always
Leaves the Door Open

He's harmless now because of the Sargent Liquid Door Check.

So is that other nuisance the fellow who slams the door.
No more shivery draughts, no more sneezing, no more unnecessary
dust and dirt, no more scolding the children and all because of a
simple inexpensive device that closes the door instantly and silently

the Sarcent Door Check.
Cuts your coal bills, too. The doors of many southwestern homes
have been fitted with Sargent Checks this winter. Why not yours?

There's One Here For Your Door
light

$3.25
$4.25

Government

parcel

de-
pend

9

For light outside doors,

$5.00
For medium outside doors,

$6.00
For wide, heavy outside doors $8.00

Krakaner, Zork and
ioyes Do Ic

"HARDWARE SATISFACTION."
117 San Francisco St.

Monday, December 14, 1914 3

U. S. Parcels Post Substation
Second Floor

Today, and continuing through
until Xmas

Mammoth Disposal
of Women's

Coats, Suits and Dresses
Offering the Most Amazing Values
Hundreds and hundreds of sample garments, and garments

made up of surplus materials that two prominent manufacturers

wished to dispose of prior to beginning on spring orders, were

bought at most unusual prices concessions.

These garments have arrived, have been divided into lots, to

which our regular stocks have been added, and now we offer

them to you at

A Saving of Half the Former
Prices

A woman appreciates practical useful gifts. A present of a

Suit or Coat will combine utility with comfort and luxury

an ideal Xmas combination.

SEE THE SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAYS TODAY!

HANAN
SHOES

w

HANAN
SHOES

r C HOES Cffej

E have just the last,
leather and style

you want.
There is no better shoe

on earth.
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The El Paso & Southwestern System
To Kansas City $42.05

To St. Louis .$50.40
To Chicago $61.70

. LOW FARES TO MANY OTHER POINTS
Tickets on Sale December 1914.
Final Return Limit January ISth, 1915.

FARE AND ONE THIRD FOR THE ROUND TRIP BETWEEN ALL
POINTS ON THE E. P. & S. "W. SYSTEM

Tickets On Sale Dally December 19th to January 1st, 1915.
Final Return Limit January 4, 1915. ,,

CITT TICKET OFFICE, Roberts-Bann- er Building-- .

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

PHONE
608
926

PHONE
NO.l

B&

A. E. HTAN

DRUGGISTS
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Longwell's Transfer

KNOX
HATS

212
San

Antonio

Day or
Night

Autos, Hacks nnd Dasgace, LImoaIne, 5 end 7 raasenger Can.
Auto llncEnce Trucks.

Tr? le Herald Want Ad

-


